The Center for Korean Studies holds its 6th annual Korean Speech Contest. The contest aims to bring students of Korean language together and provide them with a chance to share their cultural and linguistic experiences through speech performances. This year’s contest was generously supported by the Korean Education Center.

Register here for the contest by February 22nd.

*** There may be a preliminary round based on the number of sign-ups. The draft for your speech is due no later than March 26th.

Questions? Email sbu_cks@stonybrook.edu

---

Main Guidelines:

1. Individual entries only.
2. Two categories (A. Beginner, B. Intermediate+). Students may challenge themselves by competing at a higher level but cannot enter a level lower than the most recent class they have attended.
3. Speech Time: 2-3 minutes
4. Topic: 1) Choose one of the following keywords: 코로나 집콕, 언택트, 소확행, 코로나 블루, 뉴노멀, 확진자, OR 2) a topic of your choice
5. Speeches must be memorized and performed verbally.
6. Performances will be judged on: level of communication with the audience, completeness of performance, and fluency.

Awards:

1. Grand prize: (iPad Pro 11-inch)
2. 2 awards for 옷음상 (Oculus Quest 2 VR Headset)
3. 2 awards for 감동상 (XGIMI Mogo Portable Projector)